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Abstract: Land degradation is a major threat to the sustainability of human habitation, and it is

essential to assess it quantitatively. Assessment of the human-induced aspect is especially important

for planning appropriate prevention measures. This paper used the Three-North Shelter Forest

Program region as the study area, and assessed the land degradation dynamic using a time series of

summed normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) based on a trend analysis of the Theil-Sen

slope and Mann-Kendall test. The human-induced land degradation was separated from degradation

driven by climate using the meteorological dataset through the residual trend (RESTREND) method

for the period 1982–2006. The results showed that (1) the NDVI in the study area mainly exhibited

an increasing trend, approximately 13.00% of the study area experienced significantly positive

NDVI trends and 6.20% showed decline. Furthermore, (2) the correlation between the summed

NDVI and precipitation was higher than the correlation between NDVI and temperature, suggesting

that precipitation was the most essential factor that impacted NDVI dynamic in the study area;

(3) The significant trends of vegetation by anthropogenic disturbances were detected, which were

significant positive and negative trends of 11.93% and 6.19%, respectively. All of these findings enrich

our knowledge of human activities that impact land degradation in arid or semi-arid regions and

provide a scientific basis for the management of ecological restoration programs.

Keywords: land degradation; Three-North Shelter Forest Program (TNSFP); NDVI; trend analysis;

human factors

1. Introduction

Land degradation is one of the most serious global environmental issues of this time period. It can

be defined as the persistent/long-term reduction of ecosystem services and vegetation productivity

of the land, and it affects the lives of large numbers of people [1–4]. This phenomenon includes

diverse processes, involving changes in plant species composition, soil erosion, and the reduction

of the land’s productive potential [2,5]. The dynamics of degradation can be caused by both human

factors and natural processes [2,6]. Human causes include the overuse of land (e.g., overgrazing

and deforestation) and other socio-economic factors, such as improper agriculture development

policies [7,8]. Natural factors include extreme and periodic climatic variations; aridity and droughts,

mainly induced by precipitation and temperature in arid or semi-arid regions [9–11].

On a national or global scale, one of the obstacles is a lack of robust data and methodologies to

monitor and assess land degradation [12]. From the definition of land degradation, the land dynamics
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mainly impact of the above-ground vegetation production and, therefore, vegetation production

has been generally used as a measurement of land degradation on a national or global scale [13].

Earth observation is most frequently employed to monitor the above-ground vegetation processes with

the availability of satellite time-series data covering the past three decades and nearly all the world [10].

Thus, to some extent, remote sensing is a crucial tool to map land degradation, and vegetation

production may be the single most useful indicator of land degradation from time-series satellite

images at regional or global scales [11,14,15]. Many researchers have taken net primary production

(NPP) as an indicator to evaluate vegetation production trends to assess land degradation [16–18].

Nevertheless, the estimates of NPP are not only complicated but also limited [19]. NPP could not

be directly monitored by Earth observation (EO) methods and was usually estimated based on the

Carnegie-Ames-Stanford Approach (CASA) model [20,21]. Several parameters of the model (e.g.,

climate, vegetation type and soil type) are all estimated indirectly and may contain spatial heterogeneity

and uncertainty. Moreover, in arid or semi-arid areas the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index

(NDVI) is strongly correlated with above-ground net primary productivity (ANPP) [22–24]. As a result,

one of the most widely used approaches is based on the seasonal sums of NDVI, which may be

summed over the growing seasons to obtain the multi-temporal ΣNDVI, which is assumed to be

a proxy for ANPP in arid or semi-arid areas [10].

Distinguishing different types of factors that affect vegetation degradation is a central

environmental and socioeconomic issue in dryland research and is essential for recognizing and

managing vegetation productivity changes [2,25,26]. The relationship between climate factors and

NDVI have been accustomed to separate causes of productivity changes, and any NDVI variations

not explained by climatic dynamics are attributed to human activities [4,27,28]. However, there is

a challenge on how to distinguish vegetation productivity variations due to climatic factors from those

caused by human activities on large spatial and long temporal scales. Rain-use efficiency (RUE) has

been suggested as an index for evaluating land degradation by means of normalizing the precipitation

variability, and many researchers have attempted to utilize this ratio to measure non-precipitation

related land degradation [15,18]. Nevertheless, RUE ratios are still largely related to precipitation, since

trends of RUE only manifest the variations of rainfall [26]. Residual Trend (RESTREND) analysis [29]

has been manifested to be a more robust approach than the RUE ratio [7,30].

China is one country affected by land degradation, especially in the Three-North regions

(the northeast, north, northwest). The Three-North Shelter Forest Program (TNSFP) is the largest

afforestation reconstruction project in the world, with approximately 2/3 of the area arid or

semi-arid, and aims to control sand storms and soil erosion through increasing forest coverage.

There is a continuing argument against the strength of the Chinese national ecological engineering

projects [31]. On one hand, many researchers in China found that the ecological effects of ecological

restoration programs are positive as a whole and have combated desertification and dust storms

successfully [32–35]. On the other hand, a few experts thought that afforestation programs may not

perform well in semi-arid and arid regions, and there was not enough evidence to support statements

that the large-scale ecological restoration program might have some positive effects on reducing

desertification and dust storms [31]. Consequently, it is very important to estimate land degradation

dynamics and distinguish the human dimension. Previous research indicates that NDVI-based

approaches for evaluating land degradation ought to be continually validated in different geographical

areas [36]. Thus far, in China, trend analysis has not been conditioned for estimating the vegetation

production dynamics and the predisposing factors of land degradation have not been detected in

a systematical unequivocal way on such a long-term and national scale. Suitability and validity of

RESTREND, particularly when applied in different arid or semi-arid regions, would still need to be

estimated. Therefore, the objectives of this study were to (1) assess the land degradation dynamic using

the growing season ΣNDVI; (2) analyze the relationships between ΣNDVI and meteorological data

(precipitation and temperature); and (3) distinguish human-induced land degradation from climate

driven impacts.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The Chinese government has begun the TNSFP to plant shelter forests throughout the Northern

China for combating severe environmental degradation from 1979. The TNSFP region involves

551 counties located in 13 provinces in north China, ranging from 73◦26′E to 127◦50′E and from

33◦30′N to 50◦12′N (Figure 1). It covers most of the Northern China, with a distance of 4480 km

from Bin County of Heilongjiang Province in the east to the Wuzibieli Mountain pass in the west and

a range from 560 to 1440 km from south to north. The total area is 4.069 million km2, accounting for

approximately 42.4% of the land area of China [9].

ces in north China, ranging from 73°26′E to 127°50′E and from 33°30′N 
to 50°12′N (

 

creases from −9.7°C in the northeast to 14°C in the south, and with the average 
–

Figure 1. Location map of the study area in China.

The study area includes arid, semi-arid, and semi-arid semi-humid climates, with precipitation

decreases moving from east to west and from south to north, ranging from less than 50 mm to more than

400 mm. The temperature differences across the region, along with the annual average temperature

decreases from −9.7 ◦C in the northeast to 14 ◦C in the south, and with the average temperature in

most areas ranging from 2–8 ◦C. The elevation increases from east to west, includes plains, plateaus,

and mountains [37]. The droughts and floods occur frequently, because the ecological environment is

fragile, the time of sunshine is longer, the rainfall is less and human activities are more concentrated in

the TNSFP region [38].

2.2. NDVI Dataset

The NDVI products used in this study were the Global Inventory Modelling and Mapping Studies

(GIMSS) NDVI datasets from 1982-2006. The NDVI products were obtained from GIMSS group

based on NOAA/AVHRR estimates with 8-km spatial resolution and a 15-day temporal resolution.

The geometric, radiation, and atmospheric corrections were performed according to the methods

of [39,40], and then for every day and every track image, bad lines and clouds were removed.

Furthermore, the maximum-value composite (MVC) method was used to eliminate the influence

of clouds, the atmosphere, and the solar elevation angle. To reflect the vegetation cover more

appropriately, the NDVI products were summed over the entire growing season and minimum

and maximum values were removed [26].
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2.3. Metrological Data

Rainfall and temperature data were collected by a network of approximately 120 weather stations

provided by National Meteorological Information Center of China. Data were averaged for every

10-day period of the year at each station. The growth-season-summed rainfall (April-October) was used

here as the measurement since it had a strong relationship with growth season summed NDVI [7,41].

The gridded rainfall and temperature surfaces of the study area were then created using multiple linear

regression models with independent variable layers (altitude, latitude, longitude) for every weather

station. The deviations (standard errors of the estimate) of the regression equation were interpolated

over the total area using inverse distance weighting. The predicted climate data were calculated by

altitude, latitude, and longitude based on DEM data (1 km). The results of climate data were equal to

the summation of deviation layers and predicted values. The climate data were resampled to match

the GIMMS data using a bilinear resampling algorithm.

2.4. Trend Analysis

Temporal trends of the ΣNDVI were analyzed using a Theil-Sen (Sen) slope, which is a robust

non-parametric statistical estimation of the trend magnitude and is especially insensitive to small

outliers and missing noises values [42,43]. Statistical significance of the Sen slope trend was tested

using the Mann-Kendall (MK) significance test, which is widely applied to long-time series trend

analysis with non-normal data [7,41,44]. The threshold of z scores using for testing the significance was

1.96 at 95% confidence level (α = 0.05) over time, which provided both the significance and direction of

the trend. The algorithm was implemented by Interface Description Language.

2.5. The Correlation Method

Correlations between NDVI and climate factors (rainfall and temperature) were calculated using

the least square regression method on a per-pixel basis for the period of 1982–2006 [45]. The statistical

significance was tested using Pearson's correlation coefficients at a confidence level of 90% (α = 0.1).

Since vegetation production might not continue to increase linearly with rainfall, the rainfall values

were changed by logarithm transformation [44,46]. If the correlation coefficient was greater than 0.3

(F-test, α = 0.1, the degrees of freedom: 23), it was considered that inter-annual NDVI had a strong

correlation with climate factors. The significance of Pearson's correlation coefficient was mapped to

show geographical distribution of the relationships.

2.6. The RESTREND Method

If the significant climate effects could be removed from the long-term trends of NDVI,

human-induced land degradation might be distinguished [25,29]. The RESTREND method was widely

used in removing factors from the vegetation trends, especially at large scales, and was based on the

general condition that vegetation production was positively correlated with impact factors (rainfall and

temperature) in arid or semiarid ecosystems [2]. Regressions between growth season summed NDVI

and loge Rain f all were calculated for each pixel in the above-mentioned area. The statistical model

was then used to generate the predicted values of the cumulative NDVI at each pixel. The residuals

were the differences between the observed and predicted NDVI values and were analyzed to detect

the trend over time. If there was a significant decreasing trend of residuals, it would presumably be

derived by human activities. Otherwise, if the residuals showed no trend over time, the declining

vegetation production would be attributed to climate factors such as rainfall and temperature.
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3. Results

3.1. TheAaccumulated NDVI Dynamic

The Sen slope value was calculated for the growing season accumulated NDVI products using

the trend analysis method for the periods 1982–2006 (Figure 2). The vegetation production trend was

positive overall, shown by the average NDVI change in each year (Figure 3). Nevertheless, the mean

NDVI (R = 0.22, P = 0.50) showed no significantly increasing trends. Figure 2 illustrates that most

of the positive trends were in the northwest and northeast regions of the study area. The positive

trends in the northwest were mainly in the Tianshan Mountains and the oasis areas of the Tarim River;

and the positive trends in the northeast were located in the province of Heilongjiang, Jilin, and Hebei.

However, small areas in these regions had negative trends, mainly in the Liaoning province and the

loess plateau.

 

–

–

–

Figure 2. Spatial pattern of the Sen slope of the NDVI time-series in growth seasons from 1982–2006.–

 

–

–

Figure 3. Inter-annual variations of the average NDVI in growth season from 1982–2006 in the

TNSFP region.
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To remove the non-vegetative impact, the settlement and cropland land-use types were masked by

land use of 2005. The significant trends of vegetation were tested by the MK test over the last 25 years,

with the results showing that 13.00% of the TNSFP significantly increased and 6.20% decreased

significantly at 95% confidence level (Figure 4).

 

–

log𝑒 𝑅𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑎𝑙𝑙

–

–

Figure 4. Spatial pattern of significant change for the accumulated NDVI in growth seasons

from 1982–2006.

3.2. The Relationships between NDVI and Climate Data

3.2.1. The Relationships between NDVI and Precipitation

Figure 5 showed the geographical distribution of the significant correlation between summed

NDVI and precipitation at a 90% confidence level for the time period of 1982–2006. The statistical

analysis revealed that 41.34% of the pixels were positively correlated 14.42% of which were significantly

positively correlated and primarily located in the north of the Xinjiang Province and most of Inner

Mongolia Province (Figure 5, Table 1).–

 log𝑒 𝑅𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑎𝑙𝑙
ive ositive e e Stable

–

–

Figure 5. Significant correlation of the accumulated NDVI with loge Rain f all for the growing seasons.

Table 1. Statistics of significant correlation between the accumulated NDVI and rainfall.

Correlation Significant Positive Positive Negative Significant Negative Stable

Pixel numbers (8 km) 8862 16,542 13,049 2249 20,738
Proportion statistics (%) 14.42 26.92 21.24 3.66 33.76
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3.2.2. The Relationships between NDVI and Temperature

The spatial distribution of the significant correlation between summed NDVI and annual mean

temperature was mapped at a confidence level of 90% for the period of 1982–2006 (Figure 6).

The distribution showed that NDVI was not significantly correlated with mean temperature for

most pixels. The proportion statistical analysis showed that only 2.42% of pixels were significantly

positively correlated, and the significant negative correlation was 1.88% (Table 2).

Results from this study and previous research [9] indicate that the correlation between NDVI and

precipitation was stronger than that between NDVI and temperature. Numerous researchers [2,9,46–48]

have stated a lack of water in arid or semi-arid regions, resulting in precipitation being the major

climate factor of vegetation production. It was concluded that precipitation was the most important

climate factor of vegetation production in the TNSFP region.

 

–
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Secondly, the significance of ΣNDVI slope was induced by human activities, where rainfall had a 
dominant negative impact on vegetation production. Thirdly, where ΣNDVI

significant trend, the significant changes of ΣNDVI slope were largely induced by human 

Figure 6. Significant correlation between the accumulated NDVI and annual mean temperature

from 1982–2006.

Table 2. Statistics of significant correlation between the accumulated NDVI and annual

mean temperature.

Correlation Significant Positive Positive Negative Significant Negative Stable

Pixel numbers (8 km) 1484 18,871 18,891 1153 20,868
Proportion statistics (%) 2.42 30.80 30.83 1.88 34.06

3.3. Land Degradation induced by Human Factors

Since the RESTREND method was based on the assumption that there was a strong relationship

between vegetation production and climate factors, rainfall was used to simulate the natural impact on

vegetation production [30]. Since not all areas was significantly correlated in terms of ΣNDVI-rainfall,

a combined RESTREND-ΣNDVI slope approach was used to distinguish human-induced vegetation

productivity. Firstly, where rainfall had a dominant positive impact on vegetation production, the

human-induced vegetation productivity was detected by the RESTREND method. Secondly, the

significance of ΣNDVI slope was induced by human activities, where rainfall had a dominant negative

impact on vegetation production. Thirdly, where ΣNDVI-rainfall did not show a statistically significant

trend, the significant changes of ΣNDVI slope were largely induced by human factors. Finally, the

human-induced land degradation was obtained through overlay analysis of the above results in

Geographic Information System (GIS) (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Spatial pattern of the significant changes in vegetation production induced by

human activities.

The regeneration regions were mainly in the northern portion of Xinjiang Province, the

northeastern portion of the Qinghai Province, and along a northeast-to-southwest bank along the

boundary of the Inner Mongolia Province. The degradation areas were largely in the Loess Plateau

and a northeast-to-southwest bank in Xinjiang Province. Moreover, we summarized the percentage of

the significant vegetation production changes that increased/decreased by human factors (Table 3).

The percentage of changes in significantly increased areas was 11.93%, and in significantly decreased

areas, it was 11.93%.

Table 3. Statistics of significant effects for human-induced vegetation change.

Mann-Kendall Test Significant Positive Positive Negative Significant Negative Stable

Pixel numbers (8 km) 7328 4565 4342 3803 41,402
Proportion statistics (%) 11.93 7.43 7.07 6.19 67.38

To detect the effects of removing rainfall variability on vegetation production for individual years,

a profile analysis of two samples (a, b in Figure 7) was carried out between residuals and rainfall based

on 3×3 pixels (Figure 8). Sample a was located in the Huan country of Gansu Province, where land

degradation was serious because of overgrazing. Sample b was located in the southern portion of the

Horqin Sandy Land, where vegetation increased evidently due to a program that converted cropland

to forest.

 

Figure 8. Trend of residuals plotted against rainfall per growth seasons for the typical samples:

(a) The location of significant decrease for residuals; (b) The location of significant increase for residuals.
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Since country-wide vegetation monitoring program are rare, it was very difficult to validate if

regions indicating negative residual trends were indeed being degraded at the national scale over

such a long time period [18]. Higher spatial resolution of Landsat data was used to verify the

trends qualitatively by using the false color composite (FCC). Due to the different image acquisition

time, radiometric calibration was performed based on MODTRAN 4 (MODerate spectral resolution

atmospheric Transmittance algorithm and computer model version 4). The time of each image was

selected close to the beginning and end of the time series. Figure 9 shows regeneration with positive

changes in northeast of Qinghai Province, and Figure 10 shows land degradation with negative changes

in the middle of Inner Mongolia Province.

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 9. The significant positive changes of vegetation production by human activities in northeast of

Qinghai Province: (a) MSS image in June 1977; and (b) TM image in June 2006.

  
(a) (b) 

indicates that the use of ΣNDVI as a proxy of ANPP is a 

Figure 10. The significant negative changes of vegetation production by human activities in the middle

of Inner Mongolia Province: (a) MSS image in September 1977; and (b) TM image in September 2006.

4. Discussion

4.1. Trends of Vegetation Activity in the TNSFP Region

Vegetation production in most areas of the TNSFP region showed an overall increase over

the past 25 year, suggesting that the ecological restoration program was effective. The vegetation

distribution and change trend result were consistent with the previous literature that used direct
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field measurements [49] or ANPP. This result indicates that the use of ΣNDVI as a proxy of ANPP is

a feasible method for assessment of the vegetation pattern in the ecosystem [9,50]. The result of the

non-parametric MK trends test in this study was very similar to other results by linear regression [9].

Nevertheless, it is advisable to use the non-parametric methods in trend analysis since they not only

meet all assumptions, but are also more robust in terms of the satellite time-series data.

4.2. Impacts of Climate Factors on the Vegetation Production

In general, variations in vegetation production had permanently been linked with changes

in climate at a variety of spatial and temporal scales as a result of climatic and anthropogenic

causes [51,52]. In the study area, most of the pixels showed a significant positive correlation between

NDVI and precipitation, but the relationship between NDVI and temperature was weak. The finding

was consistent with many previous studies that showed that vegetation production in arid or semi-arid

regions was very sensitive to rainfall changes [27,53]. The rising temperature had dual influences,

when water was sufficiently available, rising temperature improved photosynthetic efficiency and

increased vegetation productivity. On the other hand, the warming increased evapotranspiration and

even led to drought, particularly in arid or semi-arid regions, thereby decreasing photosynthetic

rates. Furthermore, Northern China was affected by severe droughts in 2000 and 2001 [54,55].

As a result, precipitation was the major climate factor in vegetation productivity, particularly in

arid or semi-arid regions.

4.3. Impacts of Human Activities on the Vegetation Production

The residual tend analysis result indicated that human activities had a greater positive effect

on vegetation change. TNSFP divided the program’s periods from 1978 to 2010 into four periods

(1978-1985, 1986–1995, 1996–2000, and 2001–2010). Figure 1a shows that the positive residual had an

obvious regularity with time periods. The ecological restoration programme was the major human

activity at this scale, with programs, such as grassland managements; conversion of cropland to

grassland or forest; and afforestation and reforestation by closing hill or aerial seeding. Furthermore,

the negative effects of irrational anthropogenic activities, such as overgrazing and reclamation, could

offset the positive impacts of ecological restoration program on vegetation production in these areas

(Figure 1b).

The significant relationship between vegetation production and rainfall was the basic premise of

the RESTREND method. Severe human disturbances could change the vegetation types and localized

redistributions of water, which might weaken this relationship [56]. If there was degradation, the

relationship would also generally decouple the predicted vegetation production in the RESTREND

method, which would undervalue the magnitude of degradation [30].

4.4. Limitations

The spatial and temporal scales of the time series could impact the results of the residual trend

analysis. The coarse spatial resolution of the remote sensing dataset (GIMMS) used in the study was

confined by the availability of data on temporal scales. Since coarse resolution data might neglect some

vital details, using finer-scaled data could improve the accuracy of the analysis and provide better

detectable power and results [57]. Degradation results were underestimated near the beginning or end

of the time-series since negative trends in residuals would be very difficult to detect when occurring in

the first or last two years of the time-series [58,59].

The validation of trend analysis is another very important issue and a major concern, which

requires a comparable spatial and temporal field biomass dataset. However, it was rarely possible

to obtain direct field measurements at these large scales. The simulation approach proposed by

Wessels et al. [30] might provide the direction for the development of a consistent and wide-range

validation methodology.
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Due to the lack of relevant observation data, our approach did not determine the reference

value of land degradation quantitatively or analyze the types of human factors. Thus, there are still

some challenges for future studies on the quantitative estimation and cause of land degradation in

the TNSFP.

5. Conclusions

This paper explored the variation in trend of vegetation production based a long-term series of

inter-annual AVHRR NDVI in the TNSFP region of China. By analyzing the relationships between

climate factors (rainfall and temperature) and NDVI time series over the last 25 years, we distinguished

the areas of productivity change impacted by human activities from those affected by climate dynamics.

The main conclusions found in the study are summarized as follows:

1. The vegetation production of the TNSFP region showed an overall positive trend from 1982 to

2006: with a significant proportion of 13.00% and 47% with stable trends.

2. There were considerably more significant positive correlations between NDVI and precipitation

than those between NDVI and temperature. Therefore, precipitation had a great impact on

vegetation growth, with 41.34% of the pixels positively correlated with precipitation, with 14.42%

significance at the 95% significance level.

3. The results suggested that the RESTREND method combined with trend analysis was a useful

tool for controlling the effects of rainfall in order to detect human-induced land degradation.

An apparent increasing trend was shown in 11.93% of pixels, and only 6.19% of pixels showed

statistically significant degradation, implying that the ecological restoration program was effective

in the TNSFP region.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

ANPP above-ground net primary productivity
DEM Digital Elevation Model
EO Earth observation
FCC false color composite
GIS Geographic Information System
GIMSS the Global Inventory Modeling and Mapping Studies
MK Mann-Kendall
MVC the maximum-value composite
NDVI normalized difference vegetation index
NPP net primary production
RESTREND the residual trend
RUE Rain-Use Efficiency
Sen Theil-Sen
TNSFP Three-North Shelter Forest Program
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